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Motivation

• Significant recent OOR-specific development and deployment
• Good time to revisit OOR development discussions from early 2009
  – Software configuration management
Recent OOR Development

• Federation of OOR instances (BBN)
• Common Logic support (U Toronto)
• Gatekeeping and Provenance (Northeastern)
• ...

Recent OOR Deployments

- Updated OOR sandbox (Shinya Yamada, Tejas Parikh, Paul Alexander, et al.)
- BBN (2 instances) (Jim Chatigny, Dan Cerys)
- Northeastern University (Ken Baclawski et al.)
- Ryerson University (Bart Gajderowicz)
- ...

- Continues to get easier as we refine the installation process
Agenda

• Mike Dean: Introduction
• Recent OOR Development
  – Jim Chatigny: Federation
  – Michael Gruninger: Common Logic
  – Ken Baclawski: Gatekeeping and Provenance
• Natasha Noy: Upcoming BioPortal Plans
• Discussion: Software Management
  – OOR branch
  – Feeding change back to BioPortal
  – BioPortal and OOR change requests
  – BioPortal commit rights and Wiki access?
  – Use of SemWebCentral oor project
  – ...
• Q&A and Open Discussion
• Mike Dean: Conclusion / Follow-up
Upcoming Events

• Friday, 5 March 2010: OOR Team telecon
• Monday-Tuesday, 15-16 March 2010: Ontology Summit 2010 Symposium, NIST
• Friday, 19 March 2010: OOR Team telecon
• Thursday, 25 March 2010: OOR Content Panel
• Thursday, 1 April 2010: OOR Use Cases Panel
• To be scheduled: OOR - IPR & Licensing Panel